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With the end of the first semester upon us, it is time to 

think about MAP’s (Achievement) testing and semester 

one finals.  Grades 7 through 11 will be taking the  

winter MAP’s Assessments and grades 9 through 12 

will be taking semester finals. 

 

Below is a table of the MAP”S testing schedule: 

 

 

 
All classes for grades 9-12 will have a final assessment during finals week.  

It can be a written test or a project to access the major skills that have 

been taught throughout the semester.  Central Valley’s mission is to     

ensure that every student has a least the minimum skills to be successful 

in the future.  The assessment should be a way of evaluating that every 

student can show those skills. 

 

Junior High students will not have final assessments, but will have MAPS 

testing during Social Science—Language, Math—Math, Science—Science, 

 Dec. 4 

1:00-3:34pm 

11th Gr. Reading 

& Math  

 Dec 6 

8:00-11:30am 

9th Gr. Reading & 

Math 

1:00-3:45pm 

10th Gr. Reading & 

Math 

 

 Dec 11 

8:00-11:30am 

10th Gr. Science 

& Language 

 

12:00-3:45pm 

9th G. Science & 

Language 

 Dec 13 

1:00-3:45pm 

11th Gr. Science & 

Language 

 

Dec. 17 

Work 

Day 

Dec. 18 

 

Work  

Day 

Dec. 19       

8:00-9:44am          

1st Period   

Finals 

9:46-11:30am       

3rd Period   

Finals 

12:30-2:00pm        

5th Period   

Finals 

 

JH MAPS 

 

Dec. 20 

8:00-9:44am 

2nd Period Finals 

9:46-11:30am 

4th Period Finals 

12:30-2:00pm 

6th Period Finals 

 

JH MAPS 

 

Dec. 21 

8:00-9:44am 

7th Period 

Finals 

9:44-

11:30am 

8th Period 

Finals 

 

JH MAPS 

December 2018 

From the Desk of Mr. Todd Beck  

REMINDER!!!!!  

• Wed., Dec. 5—2:00pm   

Early dismissal 

• Fri., Dec. 7—Elementary 

Winter Concert @ Scotia-

7:00pm 

• Mon., Dec. 17—High 

School Winter Concert-

7:00pm 

• Fri., Dec. 21—2:00pm   

Early dismissal 

• No School, Mon., Dec. 24 

thru Fri., Jan. 4, 2019 

 

Happy  
Holidays 

from  
Central 
Valley 

Schools! 
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From the Desk of  Mr. Todd Beck continued: 

and English—Reading.  Teachers will administer the MAPS assessments for these students.  On Dec. 

21 after lunch, students will have time to make up work or watch a movie. 

 

Parents, please help your child be ready for these assessments.  Make sure they get a good night’s sleep 

and breakfast.  Also, talk with your child about the importance of giving their best effort during these 

assessments.   

Principal’s Desk 
Central Valley Elementary 

Mrs. Connie Shafer 

 

 

 

The holiday season is upon us!  December is a busy month at school as well as at home, I am sure.  In 

spite of the hustle and bustle of the season, I hope that school will remain a focus. With just a few weeks 

before the winter break begins, there is still time for a lot of learning. Thank you for your support and 

help during this fun, family oriented, busy time of the year. 

What is social emotional learning?  (SEL) 

It's not enough to simply fill students' brains with facts. A successful education demands that their 

character be developed as well. That's where social and emotional learning comes in. SEL is the process 

of helping students develop the skills to manage their emotions, resolve conflict nonviolently, and make 

responsible decisions. 

Although family, community, and society are significant factors in fostering emotional intelligence and 

character development, educators must create a safe, supportive learning environment and integrate 

SEL into the curriculum. 

At the elementary every grade is teaching The Zones of Regulation and Second Step to incorporate the 

whole child. Research shows that promoting social and emotional skills leads to reduced violence and 

aggression among children, higher academic achievement, and an improved ability to function in 

schools and in the workplace. Students who demonstrate respect for others and practice positive inter-

actions, and whose respectful attitudes and productive communication skills are acknowledged and re-

warded, are more likely to continue to demonstrate such behavior. Students who feel secure and re-

spected can better apply themselves to learning. Students who are encouraged to practice the Golden 

Rule find it easier to thrive in educational environments and in the wider world. 

We are looking at the whole child, classroom observations, and grades as part of a multi-method, multi-

information method for helping the whole child.   In the end, we believe we will have a more well round-

ed individual with better decision making, a better citizen, and increased academics. 

Important December and January Dates: 

 Dec. 7-  Elementary Winter concert at 7:00. 

 Dec. 13- Preschool Family Fun Night 

 Dec. 21- End of 2nd Quarter -- Dismissal at 1:30 for Christmas break Dec. 22- January 5th. 

 Jan. 4-  Teacher in-service 

 Jan. 7-  School resumes for 3rd Quarter -- Dismissal at 1:30. 

 Jan.- Winter Maps testing to begin. 

 

May you all have a restful, joyful, fun-filled break.  Happy Holidays! Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year to everyone! 
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Notes from the               

Elementary Music 

Room  

 Mrs. Barb Anderson 
 

All K though 6th graders have worked on many 

hours of practice time for the Christmas         

program.   We are ready to take a trip around 

the world and show some different winter      

customs and celebrations.   

 

Captain Cordel Wagner, our sixth grade pilot, 

shows a log of many countries that we plan on 

landing in.  Jenna Baker and Mattie            

Shoemaker, our 6th grade flight attendants plan 

to guide us through our big journey.  The rest of 

the sixth graders will help us learn about our 

neighbors across the oceans also. Central Valley 

Airlines hope that you come and be part of our 

great adventure.   

 

In the music classes, all of the students in K 

through 6th have learned sign language songs, 

partner songs, basic rhythms, songs about note 

values and ostinatos.  Ostinatos are repeating 

words or rhythms put together with other       

r e p e a t i n g  w o r d s  o r  r h y t h m s .                            

The Kindergartners have learned how to dance 

to steady beats and use expression and emotion 

to add to the beauty of the music.  

 

The first graders have learned many echo songs. 

They also are enjoying the partner polka dance.  

Second graders really enjoyed singing “God 

Bless the U.S.A” at the Veteran’s Program. 

  

In third grade we have been working with boom-

whackers.  They are plastic tubes that make a 

note sound when hitting the floor or another  

object.  I am happy to say that they achieved a 

song that had both chords being played, as other 

students played the melody.   

 

Fluteophones, or recorders were introduced to 

the fourth graders in October.  Playing a C scale 

is pretty easy for them now.  Reading notes and 

values is a valuable skill they are learning. 

 

The fifth and sixth graders are learning more 

about the band world.  Taking care of their     

instruments, learning the notes and positions 

and making clear sounds are important. They 

are also singing partner songs, harmonizing, 

and also singing and playing many ostinatos 

.  

We hope that you come to Scotia on December 

7th to watch the Christmas program and have a 

happy holiday! 
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Ms. Tier Leth 

With the new Amplify curriculum Central     

Valley Elementary is utilizing, the fourth     

graders are designing wind turbines to decide 

whether solar panels or wind turbines would be 

more ideal for a fictitious town that keeps        

experiencing blackouts.  

 

The Ergstown mayor wrote us a letter asking us 

for our help in fixing their blackout problem. 

We’ve gained enough information to know that 

Ergstown is using too much energy and we have 

to design another energy source.  

 

The class has been learning about systems,    

energy sources, input and output energy, and 

writing arguments in order to make the best      

decision for Ergstown. Following criteria, using 

proper information sources, and synthesizing 

are some of the concepts the fourth graders have 

been doing to learn more about energy           

conversion.  

 

We hope to have the problem fixed in a couple of 

weeks so ask a fourth grader whether solar    

panels or wind turbines was a more beneficial 

energy source for Ergstown  

 

Respectful behavior enhances 

learning 

Bad behavior at school is distracting.  When 

everyone behaves respectfully, students can 

concentrate on learning.  Expect your teen to 

show respect to teachers, staff and classmates.  

He should: 

• Listen politely when others speak, without  

interrupting. 

• Show up on time.  Whether it’s to his first   

period class, a meeting with a teacher or a sports 

practice, your teen should make an effort to    

arrive on time. 

• Use manners.  Saying please and thank you and 

waiting his turn shows that your teen is         

considerate and appreciative. 

• Be aware of tone of voice.  Remind your teen 

that how he says something is just as important 

as what he says. 

• React with civility to the ideas and opinions.   

Your teen doesn’t have to agree with them, but 

he should express his own opinion calmly, with-

out resorting to name-calling or other personal 

attacks. 

Encourage a bright outlook 

Developing your teen’s positive attitude will go a 

long way toward helping her meet and overcome 

challenges in school.  If something doesn’t go her 

way, acknowledge her disappointment.  Then  

encourage her to focus on the things she can do 

now to make sure things go right next time! 
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